
Dates for your diary   
Inset Day 
Monday 8th January  
Term Starts: Tuesday 9th January  
Half Term  
Monday 12th to Friday 16th February  
Inset Day 
Monday 19th February  
Terms Starts: Tuesday 20th February  

Art 
This term will 
explore people in 
action then 
extreme Earth 
 
 

 
 

DT 
Our design 
technology lesson 
will be cookery -
making burgers.  
 
 

 
 

 

Curriculum Map  
Year Six - Spring Term 2024 

Circle of Life! 
 
 

 
 
 

 
  

  

Maths 
In Maths we will be continuing to use Maths No Problem with a focus during the 
first spring half term on concepts such as; 
fractions, decimals, converting measure and word  
problems using the four operations. We will also be  
looking at long division.  
We will also continue with daily maths each morning 
Please can your child continue to recall their times tables  

                       Message Board  
                  Should you need to speak to your        
                child’s class teacher please message on 
class dojo and they will get back to you as soon as 
possible.  
 
Please report all absences to the school office.   

Music  
This term we will explore dynamics, 
pitch and texture in the piece 
Fingal's cave by Mendelssohn 
 
 

Geography   
During Spring 2 we will being covering the topic ‘Extreme Earth’  

 

English   
We will continue to follow Pathways to Write focusing on our fiction 
writing in the first Spring term. During the second part of the spring term 
we will be writing a recount and then moving onto poetry before we break 
for the summer term. The text stimuli will be; The Selfish Giant, Alma and 
The Island these will be followed by a selection of poetry focusing on 
figurative language.  
We will also be starting a new class text which we will share with the 
children in the first week of term.  

Physical Education  
Our PE day this term will be  

Tuesday 
Please make sure your child is wear a 
suitable PE kit NOT to be a football kit. 
Shorts/ Jogging pants/ Leggings must be 
black or blue and this must be worn 
with a white top which covers the 
midriff.   During this first Spring term 
we will be looking at dance and 
gymnastics. 

Spanish 
This term in Spanish we will be 
working on a culture study -
focusing on specific parts of Spain. 

P.S.H.E  
This year we have started our 
new PHSE scheme SCARF 
which focuses on safety, 
caring, achievement, 
resilience and 
 friendship. 
Our unit this term is:  
Growing Changing a letter 
will come home about 
 this.  
 

Computing  
During the Spring term we will be using Expresso 
coding to write more complex codes before moving 
onto data handling.  

Religious Education  
In our RE lessons we will be exploring 
the question Is it better to express 
your beliefs in arts and architecture 
or in charity and generosity? 
 

 

 
 

P4C  
Our BIG question this term is  

Are people capable of change? 
 

Science 
This term we will looking at how parts of our bodies work such as our 
heart, the following term we will explore evolution and adaptation.  

History   
This term we will looking studying the topic ‘crime and punishment’.  


